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> UBBMgMKBV Hg WjTOJTÆsuch ns Is being used on the battle- ! 

fields today. To train men tor such 
work, to build 'actories and to make 
the necessary machinery also would 
taka time.

in the line and the German government 
I by which in event of war the officials 

Reported by Wireless. ! were to make arrangements to send
These new conditions were reported ' supplies from American ports to the 

by wireless and ,by voluminous reports German raiders who made such spec- 
that Germans, traveling under pass- i tacular captures.

The trial showed how more than

to’ fight for the kaiser either 
America or on the continent.

ti

Extensive Campaign Mapped Out.
Gradually the directing men in Ger- ! 

buying and ! many got a complete picture of the

J
fraudulently obtained, carried j

i $2,000,000 was spent in
And the German general staff gath- equipping vessels which sailed from j plans of the allies for getting supplies

ered around the war board with its American ports with false clearance I from this country and they mapped an
new ! papers bound for certain points In the extensive campaign to thwart these

One of the first! Atlantic and Pacific oceans .where they plans. This scheme entailed the help

meet the German warships. of some o' the ablest men Germany 
had In her cause and thousands of I 
supporters scattered throughout the ! 

country.
Except for the heads of the various; 

lines of work few of the workers vnBi*

ports
back to the fatherland. §3 7

V.
American agents to meet each 
condition as it arose, 
problems w 
Heers and reservists needed in the j 
trenches and the dispatching of other i

■the transportation of of- | were to
Reservists Had Standing Orders.

The passport frauds and the Ham- 
furnished con-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Asoldiers and spies from Germany to j burg-American trial
Fthis country. For this hundreds, yes, | elusive evidence to the American gov- 

thousands of American passports were ] ornment of the manner in which the!
orders German general war staff, sitting by i what else was being done or for whom j 

tireless in New York, directed mea- i were working. Some did not t
f the fatherland, butlknow tl,ev were working for the Ger-j 

j man cause and did not care. They I 
I were content to draw big salaries and j 
shut their eyes to everything else, | 

One of the first methods employed! 
by German agents was to seek war1 
orders. The aim was to get the ord
ers, promise delivery at a certain | 

time, keep delaying delivery and fin
ally fail entirely. Another scheme was 

ship inferior material. The plan 
was worked in still another way: 
namely, German agents got the orders, 
compelled the deposit in a hank of a 
certain amount of the price of the con
tract, thus tying up the allies’ funds 
for a time and even using that money 
to trade on.

More than a million Fords are now in 
everyday use, everywhere. Here are 
some reasons for this remarkable record 
—quality — service — reliability —low 
price—economy of operation and main
tenance and the character and respon
sibility of the Company—the Ford is 
certainly the only Universal Car. Run
about $390; Touring car, $440; Cou- 
pelet, $590; Town car, $640; Sedan, 
$740, f. o. b. Detroit. On sale at 

H. H. BRYANT & SON

needed. Straightway under 
from Germany regular bureaus were, 
established in New York. Chicago and ; sures in behalf 
other cities to buy them. The price in direct violation of A

New
Spring
Hat

erican laws.
was $50 for every passport bearing the Every German reservist had his stand- | 
United States seal. |ing orders. He was assigned to defln- 1

When it became necessary to put the 1 He work pending the opportunity to
picture of the applicant on the docu- ; Ff,t back to G 

orried. j quired to leave
lu* wa 

his address and tele- 
ith a certain man in 

He had hi. instructions

rma re-: ^3►
ment the Germans were not
It was a simple matter to give a gen- 1 phone number 
eral description of a man’s eyes, color j New York.
of hair, age. and so forth, that would I to what he should he prepared to do

a [ in certain contingencies.
In keeping with that general scheme 

both reservist and naturalized Ameri
cans who had served under the kaiser 
and who had registered as ready to 
fight for the fatherland, have been 
stationed in every city and town of im
portance in the country, assigned to 
tasks of gathering Information and to 
woVk that would hamper the allies.

The German general staff, which 
embodies more than 100 years of pre
parations for wars i 
which has its aids spreading through
out the world like so many tentacles 
of a huge octopus, foresaw quickly the 
manner In which America would be 
used as a vast supply base by the 
enemy. It knew of historic battles 
that had been lost through the 
ure of troops to arrive at an appoint-

W
for everyS'! t

fit the man who was actually to 
the document and then forward the 
picture of the applicant who would sell 
the passport. Even though the official 
stamp was placed on the picture the 
Germans w^ere not dismayed.

One day an agent of the department 
of Justice, who had bargained with 
Ruroede to bring him passports at $50 
apiece, kept his agreement. He re
ceived five documents direct from the 
state department without any trouble 
and dashed proudly into Ruroede’s 
office. Ruroede was delighted.

‘ I knew I could get these passports 
easily," boasted Ruroede. "Why, if 
Lieutenant Adam von Wedel (a Ger
man-American who escaped from the 
country Just before he would have been 
arrested) had kept on here he never! 
would have done this. He always was i

v Head
A>

Phone 309 New

Stetsons

Boise. I
N

The project of buying up some of 
the bigger ammunition plants and 
companies that held big war contracts 
was broached. Representatives of Ger
many sent brokers to the Remington 

s company offering a big price for 
the plant. Then an effort was made 
to buy up the small ammunition plants 
throughout the country. But here 
Germany was foiled, for all those

a isj-'ar- $3.50*r; PrusBl and IAr

!4kJ

IT New

Astors

KS■m
plants had been bought up and were 

iramat ic V Vin strong hands.
1 story will he told after the war of the 
efforts made by. German workers to in
fluence wealthy Americans to part 
with their holdings in companies hav
ing

Many a

$2.50© Tp(i pliUP on scheduled time or through •V/ 1getting into a muddle.' ,. , , „ . . .. . ,
. , .. ! the lnc.v of foresight in having supplyBut how can you use these pass- [ . . .. 1 * /

* ... .. . .. trains come up promptly. Experts inports with these pictures on them/ ... . ’
.... . . . every phase of war, the genera staffasked the agent curiously. planned not to depind on such things

„ fasy t0 ,use Them- _ . ‘o occur hy accident behind the ene-
Oh, that s easy, answered Ruroede.

"Come into the back room and I’ll 
show you.” The agent followed the

-i

rders.
One project was put up to the Ger

man government by Andrew D. Mel- 
oy, a hanker and associate of Franz 
Rintelen, the latter having had charge 
of a greater part of the German 

* to cut off the export of war 
supplies. Mr. Meloy made a special 
trip to Berlin to lay before officials his 
suggestions for outwitting the allies, 

v heme was to stop the manu far - 
f automobiles, for instance, hy 

purchasing all the rubber supplies. 
; That would make it impossible for the 
j automobile factories to complete their 
ennt rads.

I from the beginning. He gave some 
! startling figures to show the weakness 
I of the nation along this line, and lo 

•hat the terrible cost would be | 
in untrained or poorly trained men in j 

j case of sudden war.
Special stress was laid on the sanl- German, who immediately soaked one 

tary phase of the problem, and figures of the passports with a damp cloth and 
were given to show that the loss of removed 
life from disease is many times greater | bee 
than from bullets, or was until the last

Cm PLAN A
Now Showing the Newmies’ lines, but t it that re.set

enforcements, fresh equipment, arms 
and ammunition should not reach the 
allies’ battle lii 
France or

scheus In Russia, Fla 
in Flanders, according to Broadway

$ 15 Spnng Suits

the photograph
affixed to the document and uj 

(which the imprint of the United States 
seal had been made.

"We remove the photograph." said 
fested In the subject by those in the Ruroede, "and then we substitute the 

i meeting and the lieutenant was bom- picture of the man who is to use it. 
Larded with questions from all sides | new photograph also is dampened,

hut when it is fastened to the passport 
still remains a sort of vacuum 

! iu spots between the picture and the

vhirh had I arrangements.
Rear Attack From America.

The German war staff, in 
words, sought to and did make Amer
ica the ground on which a rear at-! 
tack was made on the allies in 
first year and a half of the war. 1 
this attack the German warriors 
all the cunning, finesse and skill that 
they could cotpmanri 
soldiery and citizenship. T 
tent they succeeded may never be told 
In detail, or ho.v miserably the game, 
carried on at tremendous expenditure, 
failed is a matter of guess 
tlie general plan h 
developed through 
secret service 
the special agents of the department 
of justice.

BOISE NEXT YEAR otlieifew years. I t ure
was ■ unusual Interest mani-There

the

Army Officer Gives an A cl
,_____ T>/r TT 1.1 at the close of his address. Tt seemedd.1 eSS at Meeting Held (0 11P ,]ie prevailing opinion that a 

Under the Auspices of the camp could be secured for Boise and

University Club. |,hat 11 could ba mart,‘n sucrrss-

Meloy suggested that Germany in 
j the same manner go into the market 
and capture a monopoly in some one \ 
thing needed for the completion of j 
different lines of articles necessary for 
the equqipment of soldiers.

The suggestion was rejected: at least 
Meloy did not get the hoped for com-

tl among Germ r. 1 
what ex- I

I document because of ridges made by 
I the seal. Well, turn the passport up-

nrnfclHIlO III TUT HIIITrn sldo down* l,lac® it on a soft ground 
l.rKmflNX luf I Hr llnll I Ml mado wi,h a sllk handkerchief, and 
ULIll mllU Hl I IIL Ulli I LI/ then, taking a papçr cutter with a dull

point, just trace the letters on the seal. 
The result is that the new photograph 
looks exactly as if it had been stamped 
by Uncle Sam. You can t tell the dif
ference.”

Broadwayork, but 
been fairly well 

the activity of the 
der (’bief Flynn and

Lieutenant Max B. Garber of the 
ly delivered an in- ission to go head with the plan, j 

But in the last year German agents 
have been in the market for various I 
things that would be of material help i 

to tho allies. She has sont out men to 
buy up all the glass used for nmKMig 
prisms. This article comes from Ger- 

I many and Austria and prisms arc used I 
nx es in fj10 manufacture of periscopes fori 
were ,. . submarines,

has been :
It has been

admitted that the failure of the Rus-

United States 
(creating and instructive address on 
the subject of the citizens’ military | 
training camp last evening at the Com
mercial club rooms under tlie auspices j 
of the University club.

This is a new movement, the out- ; 
growth of the agitation for 

as wide

an

STATES
Suits, our exclusive brandThat babies shoes. Instead or tough, 

hob-nailed boots, reached the bases "of 
supplies in France; that automobiles 
with no magnetos 
reached the allies; 
mixups i

Reservists from all parts of the coun
try, yes, of the world, called upon Ru-

----------- ■ 1 —■  ---------------------------------------- j roede, hearing letters from Germany’s
nomic resources and her fighting pow- > representatives. They wanted Ainerl- 
er. both actual and potential, just as can passports to enable them to get to 

y other country in the Bfrlin. Once the reservists reached 
world. An Instance of that was fur- Germany new photographs were placed 
nishod one day last summer in C’en-; ôn the passports and c

by Captain Franz von Pa- men assigned to special duty in this 
pen, when lie espied a trotting horse, country came into possession of them. 
Said he: "Beautiful animal, you find
them only in County ---------
------ —• and Fount y-------------- .
He knew because he had 

mile of the country.

(Continued from First Page.)
military

or sawed 
that there 

various orders 
fairly well established.

as therpreparedne a, and
Likewise Captain von 

Papen, the military attache 
German embassy who was recalled at!

rican govern- i 
leveloped plans for the purchase] 

f picric acid in the

latlon. Salt Lake already has 5B5 men
!

>f the kind for Utah. f thein line for a camp s with ev<I itHere it is pmpus« <1 to take in all smith-

Broadway
There the request of the A 

j ment,
I of the output 

United States.
(Next Su I 

i about the c;

ern Idaho and «astern Ur sian drive was caused bv lackiriers or other f arms
nmf ammunition that the failure of I 
the allies at Gallipoli also was due t 
the

rules la d di n as yet.an* no r
but it is proposed that business in« 

en go into camp in 
days next sum- 

tlie regular training pro
ven soldiers.

,n Ural park

ul professional
It was interesting to observe how the 

County management of that fraudulent puss- 
Ireland.” port bureau was shifted, as exposures 
tramped i and arrests were made by the federal 

Likewise authorities, from one representative <»f

me cause and that on«* drive by i
t least 15 Mr. Price will tell 

ipaign conducted in the 
sentiment in 

i liar go on arms.)

Boise for the allies in the west had t
nier and tak« because of similar obstacles.

One of the great aims of tho activ
ity of the German agents

Suits, your insurance policy when 

you pay $ 1 5 for your suit.

vided for 
L. \\ . En s l 

B. Eato 
acting i

l it i: United States a rous
. N'y H. Northrop, Allen 

nd Charles
«f anfavor

thisinveryF. Kmdscl! ' country 
of all sorts of War 

If it

as to j•f the coast and the neigh- ihe 
horhood of America's cities has been

he shipmentcry foot Gern another.government 
n«l how finally resort was made P

tan Manicuring- 
Adv.

Owyhee Barber]Hotelof the Com- 
arouse Interest in the 
ar department, if the 
will furnish the tents, 

hut it is

supplies t lie*to FI! 9men ial club t
as not possible to pr 

vent the export then their efforts
i Mexican passports.

Mexican Women Are Used.
In buying Mexican passports for Ger- 

ime Mexican women 
vere used. They were supplied with

platted.
With the outbreak of the war Ger- ;

lediatelv began to re- j 
port the changes in the situation, to.j 

ip statistics and facts about, war

Thematter.
vascamp is all ed, GOVERNOR ISSUES RE-1hamper the rmt< ufaeture of the sup- 

retard shipment in every' 
manner possible.

How vital such an undertaking 
be to Germany's success in the bat
tlefield is suggested vividly hy

■r equipment.rms and otî
plies and Phandsinns twiwill costestimated that it 

who takes the tr.i 
less 
to co

very mai
ng about $20 u

ALLrders and tlie like, about the reserves money, so that they had an automobile,
.•ailing in New York to go to Germany lived in a fashionable apartment, en - 

are at least 500,000
s in the United States today who ( throwing out hints concerning money j sorV Fiance at the weekly statements

Next. Swiss and showing the million dollars worth 

ere used, and oc- j shrapnel shells, rifles, ammunition, 
[ clothes, shoes, automobiles and count- 
loss other things going from New York 
alone t

instappropriationk«*:. ancongr
* this 

In his addr
barber gave? a brief bis 

branch

•xponse.
lavishly and—and there tertained succeeded inlast evening Limiten-

Broadway
$15 Suits

V of the ; snnt 
military the government have served under the colors and ready i to he made fsily.

, Swedish passports 
casionally the Germans got an Englisl 
document.

of
(Continued from First Page.)

BRINK HABIT show* lack of worldly comforts, hut 
the countries warring for the her grief at the separation from her j 

nit the allies off from infant and 
une of supplies unexpect- the care ■

deliver against them heart rending as though she 
dressed in satin and diamonds.

"Therefore, I propose p* exercise the i 
and ! prerogative giv en me under the con- 
the ] st it ii tlon and liberate this woman and;

St ill I restore her to her children, and If no B 

means are furnisher her to return to , 
them, 1 will he glad to pay her way 
back to her little family.

The admiralty division of the gener- 
I al war staff also has directed activities 
] in America. The connection between 

I the Hamburg-American Steamship 
j line and the Admiral von Tirpitz's staff 

was shown in the trial of the steam- 
have ; ship officials who were prosecuted and 

ill be returned if after * convicted hy Roger R. Wood, assistant 
ffer gives the wives and United States district attorney in Newlflnished

i they

allied cause. To 
this vast 
edly would he t

J othér children.« who are ini 
«»f relatives in Albion, is as !

were !
a tremendous blow, 
early stages 
are n 
fairly well

RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT. in the
>f the war, for the allies 

thoroughly organize«! 
prepared to turn •> d

more

are Never More—Never Less.give ORRIXE n trial.vhen Y <•c ask vou Pea rnestWe a
nothing to risk and everything P» gain 
p trial you fail to g«*t

f'*r your money
product 

ist depend 
the raw materials.

tu Its from (»BRINE. This themselves.
vho drink t 

It is a very simple treatn
>n this comothers of those 

treatment.
publicity or loss of time from business, 
tient's knowledge.

an opportunity to try the ORRIXE York, 
nt, can he given in the home without

mtry fore x c
The evidence produced by Mr. Wood!

dthout pa-! and other evidence which he offered to] Meant Much to Germany.
se i R clear then that success in the

'an be given secretly

ON"There have been much more flag- 
is of law against

produce told of a secret code for
ORHINE is prepared in two forms: No. 1, secret treatment, a powder; between the Hamburg - American I battle 

ORRIXE No. 2, in pill form, f«»r those who desire to take voluntary treatment. , Steamship captains and the admiralty; i mt‘ant more than any singl«* « ampaign I peace and dignity of the state gone un- 
Costs only $1.00 a box. Ask for booklet Whitehead’s Drug Store, 813 Main St. i that there was an agreement between 1 ,kev could make in Europe, it j punished in this and other states than

-------------------------------- ------ ----- ——-----—■ ■ ............. -■ ■ ■ — might win ultimate victory, or at what this woman is accused of, but in
this case, like many others, without 

r friends, punishment is

the ;violât i<mich the Ger rantaged here;i ns

Broadwayleast help in the aim Germany has an- 
; nounced of continuing the struggle 
indefinitely, in the hope of causing Liu 

i economic collapse of the allies.

moi
quickly meted out.

“I will issue a respite for her re
lease until the next hoard of pardons

■

our responsibility does not cease 

with the suit, but continues with 
the test of long service and satis

faction.

German agents succeeded In prevent
ing the export of more than one bil
lion dollars worth of materials to the 
allies in the last year they would, it is 
emphatically clear, have performed a 
service of incalculable

A iSJewhidustry for Boise meets and doubtless the secretary of 
state will coincide with my opinion on 

The other member of the 
>ard. Attorney General 

»nt, but y
be In position to act on her cas 
some future meeting of the board of

Peter-pardon 1
n, is absent at prvalue thet Iiat«entrai powers.

group of men realized that fact 
more forcibly than the German gen
eral staff. The plans, then, for mak
ing a drive at the allies on this side of 
the water were carefully worked out 
and Germany was ready io spend hun
dreds of millions of dollars in the en- 
terpriae. Her agents might have suc
ceeded in part had tt not been for the 
watchful eye of Uncle Sam in unearth
ing plots which w 
integrity of the nation and 
might have dragged this country int 

, ihe war.

Automobile Top 
Manufacturing Plant

N
pardons.

'I do not condone crime and believe 
in punishment for crime and this case 
is not. a precedent. What I am do
ing is in the cause of down-trodden 
humanity, a soul who has been op- i 

*d bv environment and unfavor-press
able opportunities in this battle of 
life and whose mother lose is as great 
a % that of her more fortunate sis- i

Fully Equipped to Manufacture Auto Tops, Auto Seats. 
Auto Hood Cover«, Carriage and Buggy Tops.

NORMAN McLEOD, an Expert Workman of Detroit, 
will have charge of this New Department.

It’s been a long time since we’ve 

had to replace a Broadway Suit.
aimed at the very 

which
“As sodn as arrangements can be 

made she \\ ill be restored to her 
children, and whatever criticism comes . 
from this act 1 am glad to shoulder, 
the entire responsibility.”

While war orders were being placed 
, hy the Russian, French and English 
governments in the early stages of the 

I war the Germa.i agents w 
! gathering facts about 
and reporting t

I Germany, however, saw- no apparent 
I reason for haste, because she knew 
I even bett

busy

AlexanderPioneer Tent & Awning Co. Exclusive agents for Hiawatha Coal. • 
Western S. O Co., 9 & Grove. Ph. 323. tfthese

general
orders

staff.the
! Inevitable Apprehension.

“Surely you «lid not rai your boy !
that the commercial au

thorities of this country how utterly
to be a soldier." said one woman.

“No.” replied the other, 
terribly worried about him if his coun

try called him and he enlisted; and 
I equipment. ithen again mebbe I’d feel still more

Kor Instance, there were scarcely a [ worried about him If he didn't." 
j dozen men in the United States 
side the government service who knew 
how to make borings, for an army

“I’d feel
Iunprepared we were for turning out 

I ammunition, arms and other warPioneer Tent & Awning Bldg., 6th £? Main St.. Boise. Phone 986-W 
Out of Town Orders Given Prompt Attention One Price Clothier—9th & Main

■ it -

i COALHIAWATHA 
Lump $7.50. stove $7.

Best by test 
rifle phone 323.
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